
Hi Li% Professional 
Instruc3on Manual for Powder Bleach 

 
Safety Direc3ons 
Avoid contact with eyes. Wear protec4ve gloves when mixing or using. Keep away from heat, 
sparks, and naked flame. Mix strictly according to instruc4ons. May cause fire if it comes into 
contact with other chemicals, paper or other flammable materials. DO NOT use on broken 
skin. Wash hands thoroughly aFer use. Harmful if swallowed. Do not breath dust. Irrita4ng 
to eyes, respiratory system, and skin. May cause sensi4sa4on by inhala4on and skin contact.  
 
Warning 
This product contains ingredients which may cause skin irrita4on to certain individuals. A 
preliminary test according to accompanying direc4ons should be made before use. This 
product must not be used for dyeing eyelashes or eyebrows; to do so may be injurious to the 
eye. Irritant. 
 
Sensi3vity Test 
Undertake the skin test on a spot sized approximately 1cm x 1cm on the inside of the elbow. 
Take a teaspoon of powder from the bag and mix it with a teaspoon of water and s4r well 
with a plas4c spatula un4l a creamy consistency is reached. Apply a small amount to the 
inside of the elbow and allow to remain uncovered for 45 minutes. Avoid contact with 
lukewarm water. If any reac4on occurs during the processing 4me or within the next 48 
hours, you should rinse immediately and not use this product. If irrita4on occurs, rinse 
immediately and seek medical advice.  
The test represents a reasonable precau3on, but an allergic reac3on may s3ll occur. Seek 
medical advice or contact a dermatologist if you have any concerns.  
 
Prepara3on – Mixing Ra3o 1:2 
Empty the desired amount of Hi LiF bleach into a non-metallic bowl. Mix a double quan4ty 
of Hi LiF Peroxide hVps://www.hairbyu.com.au/hi-liF-peroxide (5, 10, 20, or 30 vol 
depending on the results) to a creamy consistency. For specialty bleaching the consistency 
should be thicker. Avoid previously lightened areas. 
 
Applica3on 
On dry hair. Apply according to desired results. 
 
Development 
Average 4me 25 to 30 minutes. Development 4me should not exceed 40 minutes. 
 
Removal 
Rinse thoroughly un4l bleach is completely removed. 
 
*Recommended for use by Professional Hairdressers ONLY* 

 

https://www.hairbyu.com.au/hi-lift-peroxide

